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bank to the same large bank examuination that applies to $1 trillion banks. This more graduated transition to
the large bank examination is a significant improvement over the current regulation.

I strongly oppose making the CD criterion a separate test from the bank's overall CRA evaluation. For a
community bank, CD lending is not significantly different from the provision of credit to the entire
comnmunity. The current small bank test considers the 'institution's overal lending in its commnunity. The
addition of a category of CD lending (and services to aid lending and investments as a substitute for
lending) fits well within the concept of serving the whole community. A separate test would create an
additional CD obligation and regulatory burden that would erode the benefit of the streamlined exam.

In conclusion, I believe that the FDJC has proposed a major' irovement in the CRA regulations, one that
much more closely aligns the regulations with the Community Reinvestment Act itself, and I urge the FDIC
to adopt its proposal, with the recommendations above. Thank you for considering my comments 'in the
final decision.

Sincerely,

Ron Kukes, President & CEO
Alaska First Bank & Trust
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Dear Mr. Feldman-

I am Rion Kukes of Alasha First Barnk & Trust located in AnchoragWAlaska, a city of 260O00
rsdents. My bank. has approximately 570mm in total assetr. I Amn writing to strongy, support the

FDIC's proposal to raise the threshold for the sotrneanied small bank CRA cxsnination to SI
billon withiout regard to the =cz of the banks holiOU compsnyv This would gteaxly relieve the
ruglaowy burden unsposed on many smal banks which are required to mnvi) the standards imposed
on the nation's largest $I trilion banks, I understand that this is nix an eicinption from CRA said,
although my Bank is vomretiy unaffected, I feel ther is amnle support for redaction of the bunien
in thisarea. eqpecaliy when tnessutnag the increased burdens added these past I0 vein,

I also npport the addition of a commnit dmveloprment cfitcrion to tb' small bank examination for
larger commrunity banks., It appears to be a significant improvement over the investmnent test.
However, I urge the FDIC to adopt its orgnval $500 miltion thresold for small banks without a CD
cotenon and only appy the, new CD ienrenon to community banks greater than $500 Million uip to
$1 billon. Banks under $500 milflion now hold about the same percent of overall induslit assets as
comninitn banks under 523(1 million did -a decade ago when the revised CRA regulations were
adopted, so this m4ustmnent in the MNA threshold is appropiate. As FDIC examiners know, it has
prove extremely difficult for stmall baniks, especilly those in rural areas, to find appropriare CRA
qualified twestrsents, --wMMm MNfy small banks bave had to make regonal or
statewide invesuments that are extemely unlikely to ever benefit the banks' owts communities. That
was certainlyr not the intent of Congress when it enacted CRA.. As noted in prior CRLA camns, we
have few investnient opportunities in our commtunity.

An additional reason to support the FDIC's CD) crteitou is that it significanaly reduces the current
regulation's "cW effect' Today.,when * small bank goes over $250 mnillion, it must completely
reorganize its CRA program and begna massive rew reporting, monitoring and investtment
pnirogw. It the JFDIC adopts its proposal, a state nomnember bank would move fiom the smnl
lbank examntion to an expsuded, bur still streamlined small bank examination, with the flexibfiiy to
1Me Community Developmrent loanm, servies and investments to mecet the new CD criterion, This
would be fir rmore sppropria~te to the sift of the bank, and far better than subjectin the community
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